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Summary
Pseudomonas putida is recognized as a very promis-
ing strain for industrial application due to its high
redox capacity and frequently observed tolerance
towards organic solvents. In this research, we stud-
ied the metabolic and transcriptional response of
P. putida KT2440 exposed to large-scale heteroge-
neous mixing conditions in the form of repeated glu-
cose shortage. Cellular responses were mimicked in
an experimental setup comprising a stirred tank
reactor and a connected plug ow reactor. We deci-
phered that a stringent response-like transcriptional
regulation programme is frequently induced, which
seems to be linked to the intracellular pool of 3-hy-
droxyalkanoates (3-HA) that are known to serve as
precursors for polyhydroxyalkanoates (PHA). To be
precise, is endowed with a survival strat-P. putida
egy likely to access cellular PHA, amino acids and
glycogen in few seconds under glucose starvation to
obtain ATP from respiration, thereby replenishing
the reduced ATP levels and the adenylate energy
charge. Notably, cells only need 0.4% of glucose
uptake to build those 3-HA-based energy buffers.
Concomitantly, genes that are related to amino acid
catabolism and -oxidation are upregulated duringb
the transient absence of glucose. Furthermore, we
provide a detailed list of transcriptional short- and
long-term responses that increase the cellular main-
tenance by about 17% under the industrial-like con-
ditions tested.
Introduction
Pseudomonas putida is a very promising industrial host
(Poblete-Castro , 2012a; Nikel and Lorenzo, 2018).et al.
This strain is naturally endowed to adapt to different
physicochemical and nutritional niches (Nikel ,et al.
2014) and offers strong metabolic redox power (Ebert
et al., 2011), which enables it to endure high oxidative
stress (Kim and Park, 2014; Nikel , 2016). Accord-et al.
ingly, the strain is immensely attractive not only for real-
izing biotransf ormation processes but also for the
production of secondary or non-native metabolites, lipids
and even proteins in the industrial settings.
Often enough, the economic needs demand for indus-
trial applications in large-scale bioreactors ( 50 000 l)>
to exploit the economy-of-scale bene ts, thereby reduc-
ing the manufacturing costs to a minimum (Takors,
2012). Accordingly, the strain constructs and process
developments designed under well-de ned, appropriately
controlled and homogenous laboratory-scale conditions
crucially need to perform equally well under poorly mixed
industrial production scenarios (Takors, 2012; Lorenzo
and Couto, 2019). To be precise, large-scale substrate
gradients of carbon or nitrogen sources generally re ect
the physical limitations of mixing. Intentionally, aerobic
industrial fed-batch processes typically comprise a car-
bon- or nitrogen- limited production period to keep the
metabolic activity in the bioreactor within the technical
limits of oxygen transfer and cooling.
Several studies have already addressed the scale-up
issue (Neubauer , 1995; Enfors , 2001; Neu-et al. et al.
bauer and Junne, 2010), typically focusing on the pheno-
typic performance of microorganisms. In addition,
present scale-up studies are expected to exceed the
conventional black box tests by understanding the sub-
cellular responses in detail. Hence, the holistic cellular
feedback on external heterogeneities should be pre-
dicted to prevent unwanted large-scale performance
losses (Delvigne and Noorman, 2017). Accord-a priori
ingly, metabolic and transcriptional insights that specify
the cellular feedback under large-scale conditions are
required to eventually derive detailed, large-scale
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simulation models (Zieringer and Takors, 2018). Using
an experimental set-up comprising a stirred tank reactor
(STR) and a plug ow reactor (PFR), such studies were
already performed by L€of er (2016) and Simen et al.
et al. Escherichia coli.(2017) investigating Notably, the
pivotal role of ppGpp-mediated stringent response was
outlined orchestrating the metabolic and transcriptional
regulation when cells were frequently exposed to glu-
cose or ammonia starvation.
For , similar studies are missing. The sameP. putida
holds true for the fundamental question raised on the
reaction of when repeatedly exposed to limitingP. putida
glucose supply. Moreover, the putative existence of the
stringent response and whether the alarmone ppGpp
plays a similar role in as that in other bacteriaP. putida
(Hauryliuk , 2015) needs to be addressed.et al.
Consequently, this study focuses on gaining a holistic
picture of the metabolic and transcriptional response of
the promising strain KT2440 when it isP. putida
exposed to large-scale stress conditions. For this pur-
pose, cells were cultivated in the aforementioned STR-
PFR setup to decipher the transcriptional response and
quantify the cellular maintenance demands. Furthermore,
we conclude with guidelines for a putative genome
reduction based on stress-related energy expense.
Finally, the interplay of starvation stress and medium-
chain-length ( ) polyhydroxyalkanoates (PHAs) will bemcl
unravelled, a particular trait of which rendersP. putida,
the strain as unique compared with the others.
Results
Cultivation in the STR-PFR system
Cells of KT2440 were cultivated in biologicalP. putida
triplicates in a scale-down system combining a stirred
tank reactor with a plug ow reactor (see Fig. 1). After
an initial batch phase, each cultivation was operated in
chemostat mode that was achieved by glucose limitation
(dilution rate growth rate of 0.19 0.01 h=  1). Steady
states in the STR before connection of the PFR served
as a reference. These steady states were characterized
by the glucose levels in the medium below detection limit
and were approved after constant conditions of dissolved
oxygen tension (DOT), oxygen uptake rate (OUR) and
carbon emission rate (CER) were monitored for minimum
ve residence times (refer to Fig. S1). Reference sam-
ples for the analysis of biomass, transcripts, intracellular
nucleotides and supernatant were collected before con-
necting the PFR during the steady state in the STR.
Through connection of the PFR via a pump, cells circu-
lating through the PFR repeatedly experience glucose
starvation after depleting the remaining low glucose car-
ried over from the STR. The DOT levels in the PFR were
measured online at ports P1, P2 and P5 and were
maintained above 20% by aeration after port P1. On
average, the cells circulating in the STR-PFR compart-
ment remained for about 6.2 min in the STR (L€of er
et al., 2016) and 2.6 min in the PFR. The setup aimed
to mimic the zones of different substrate availability in
large-scale bioreactors, thereby allowing to investigate
cellular short- and long-term responses at metabolic and
transcriptional levels. The long-term responses were
observed by sampling the STR (port S) during 25 h.
Accordingly, the adaptation of to the repeatedP. putida
PFR stimulus was monitored. Based on the converging
online signals and biomass concentrations, a new steady
state was attained after 25 h, which was in accordance
with the observations of L€of er (2016) for . et al. E. coli 
In addition, to record the short-term response to a sud-
den glucose depletion, samples were withdrawn from the
PFR ports P1 P5 after 15 min and 25 h. Neither glucose–
nor gluconate was found in STR and PFR; however,
small amounts of 2-ketogluconic acid ( 40 mg l< 1) were
detected in the supernatant, but they remained constant
in the STR and PFR. During the course of the experi-
ment, biomass (X) speci c glucose (S) uptake rates per- 
sisted around an average value of
0.52 0.03 g S g
1
X h
1. Considering the biomass con-
centration and the glucose consumption rate, the remain-
ing glucose in the STR was presumably depleted at P1
in the PFR. However, direct experimental evidence is
missing as the detection limit of the glucose enzyme kit
is above 20 mg l1.
Short-term response to repeated glucose shortage
Metabolic response. The immediate metabolic dynamics
on glucose shortage was monitored by measuring the
intracellular nucleotides and metabolites of cells inside
the PFR in the new steady state (25 h). Figure 2A
illustrates the intracellular ATP, ADP and AMP kinetics
in relation to the residence time in the PFR, revealing
the quick decline of ATP and the concurrent rise of ADP
and AMP levels immediately after glucose depletion
(about 35 s). The nucleotide levels could have followed
the expected trend of permanent decline as glucose
shortage is directly linked to reduced ATP formation via
glycolysis and the respiratory chain. However, the ATP
levels recovered to 4.4 mol gl 1X within 27 s, thereby
reinstalling the pre-shortage ATP-to-ADP ratio. Notably,
the substrate limitation continued while cells remained in
the PFR. The adenylate energy charge (AEC) is
presented as a measure of the cellular energetic state.
Figure 2B reveals that ATP and AEC courses are similar
in the PFR. When the ATP pools were reduced (P1),
AEC equally dropped from 0.77 (measured in the STR)
to 0.7. Later, AEC recovered as fast as ATP to the pre-
shortage value.
ª 2020 The Authors. published by John Wiley & Sons Ltd and Society for Applied Microbiology.,Microbial Biotechnology Microbial
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Furthermore, we analysed intracellular ppGpp levels
via HPLC. This second messenger is known to trigger
the activation of the stringent response in (Fer-E. coli
enci, 2001; L €of er , 2016) and is anticipated to have et al.
the same function in (Liu , 2017; Mozejko-P. putida et al.
Ciesielska , 2017). Figure 2B depicts the immediateet al.
increase of the intracellular ppGpp pool, from 0.1 to 0.4
lmol g 1X within 77 s, after glucose depletion. Afterwards,
the concentration remained constant until the end of the
PFR.
In , the monomers of 3-hydroxydecanoic acidP. putida
(C10) and 3-hydroxydodecanoic acid (C12) accumulate
predominantly from different carbon sources in combina-
tion with nitrogen limitation (Huijberts (1992), Sohnet al.
et al. et al.(2010) and Mozejko-Ciesielska (2018)). In
accordance, KT2440 accumulated the C10 andP. putida
C12 monomers to 4.0 mgC10 gX
-1 and 4.4 mgC12 gX
-1
under glucose as sole limiting factor (STR, 25 h). Even
more, the amounts of C10 and C12 decreased to
3.2 mg C10 gX
-1 and to 3.1 mgC12 gX
1 within 77 s of glu-
cose starvation in the PFR (see Fig. 2C). However, the
apparent trend of intracellular 3-HA reduction while cells
suffer starvation in the PFR is statistically not signi cant
(ANOVA -value 0.05). Raw values with statisticalP >
analysis are provided in the Data S1.
Transcriptional response. To investigate whether the
repeated glucose shortage affected the transcriptional
regulation, a differential gene expression analysis was
performed. Transcript pro les derived from the samples
collected at the PFR (P1, P3, P5) were compared with
those of the STR. Sampling was performed at 15 min
and 25 h after the PFR was connected with the STR.
The complete DEG analysis including log2-fold
changes and FDR-adjusted -values can be found inP
the Data S1. In general, both the short-term
transcriptional response along the PFR and the long-
term culture adaptation were monitored. Figure 3A
illustrates the amount of differentially expressed genes
with a log2-fold change 0.585 and a FDR 0.01. By≥ <
trend, the number of differentially expressed genes
(DEGs) increased (i) with the duration of starvation
(residence in the PFR) and (ii) with the frequency of
the exposure to the glucose limitation. To be precise,
 rst signi cant transcriptional changes occurred after
35 s of starvation in the PFR, both, in the early‘ ’
(15 min) and in the late (25 h) phase of running the’ ’
STR-PFR experiment. After 77 s of starvation, 115
DEGs (up: 25; down: 90) were detected in the early‘ ’
phase and 159 DEGs (up: 29; down: 130) in the late‘ ’
phase. As aforementioned, the trend in relation to the
time of starvation increased: 128 s of glucose
depletion resulted in an early response of 665 DEGs‘ ’
(up: 270; down: 395) whereas in the late phase, 916‘ ’
genes (up: 379; down: 537) were found as signi cantly
differentially expressed.
Fig. 1. Setup of the scale-down system comprising a stirred tank reactor (STR) that is operated in chemostat mode using glucose as the limit-
ing factor (Reference condition). Via connection of the plug ow reactor (PFR), a stimulus in form of a substrate gradient is applied. The PFR
was sampled at distinct time points at the ports P1, P2, P3, P4 and P5 simultaneously.
ª 2020 The Authors. published by John Wiley & Sons Ltd and Society for Applied Microbiology.,Microbial Biotechnology Microbial
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Furthermore, log2-fold changes (P FR-P5, 25 h) of genes
related to the sigma factors were identied and plott ed i n
Fig. 3B (FDR < 0.01). The gene rpoS, coding f or RNA
polymerase sigma S factor and relA, k nown for its ppG pp
synthase activity, were upregulated at port P5 in the ‘late’
phase. Besi des relA, plays an important role in thespoT
stringent response, too. This gene t hat encodes ppGpp
hydrolase was downregulated in the ‘late’ stage.
Regulation of central carbon metabolism. To unravel the
hidden regulatory patterns of transcriptional regulation,
the DEGs were grouped according to their roles in
central metabolism. Figure 4 shows heatmaps of these
groups according to the log2-fold change (FDR 0.01)<
of the respective genes (refer to the Data S1 for log2-
fold changes and -values). A red or green colourP
represents down- or upregulation of each gene,
respectively. Each heatmap is divided into long-term
(STR 15 min STR 25 h) and short-term changes (PFR–
P1 P5, 25 h). In general, the most prominent–
dynamics is re ected by the short-term transcriptional
response along the PFR, whereas the long-term
transcriptional changes converged to the new steady
state. The latter is elaborated in detail in the section
Long-term response to repeated glucose starvation.
Within the glucose uptake group, prominent short-term‘ ’
transcriptional changes were found for glucose oxidation
via gluconate and 2-ketogluconate (2-KG). Glucose dehy-
drogenase ( ) and the 2-KG related gene aregcd kguT
clearly upregulated at the exit of the PFR. In addition,
upregulation was found for genes belonging to glycogen
biosynthesis ( ) and its degradation ( ,glgA, glgB glgX glgP,
malQ). Furthermore, glucose catabolism to pyruvate
reveals only moderate transcriptional adaptation except
for (logtpiA 2-fold 1.7), coding for triosephosphate iso-= 
merase and (logpyk 2-fold 0.7), coding for pyruvate=
kinase. In the tricarboxylic acid (TCA) cycle including the
glyoxylate shunt, the transcriptional picture is more coher-
ent. Almost all genes are repeatedly upregulated in the
PFR; only succinate dehydrogenase enzymes (sdhC,
sdhD) show the opposite trend.
Moreover, a clear transcriptional response of PHA
metabolism can be observed. The short-term dynamics in
the PFR reveals upregulation of 6 out of 14 genes (fadB,
fadBA, fadE, fadD-II, acd, pcaF-I) belonging to the b-oxi -
dation group; whereas, 6 downregulated (accA, accD,
fabD, fabF, fabZ, acpP) and one upregulated gene (aacS)
out of 12 genes as part of the fatty acid de novo synth e-
sis are observed. Furthermore, phaC-II, coding for a PHA
polymerase subunit, as well as the acetyl-coenzyme A
synthetase genes (acsA-I, acsA-II) reveals upregulation.
To further identify transcriptional changes in the glucose-
starved metabolism, we applied two-sample -statistics fort
sets ( n > 3) using GAGE. Genes were grouped ( 3)n >
according to their metabolic pathway assignment and gene
ontology (GO) (see Data S1). Resulting -values are illus-t
trated in Fig. 5. In accordance with Fig. 4, the groups of -b
oxidation and TCA show statistically sound upregulation
whereas fatty acid de novo synthesis reveals downregula-
tion. Further upregulations were found for gene sets encod-
ing amino acid catabolism (GO:0009063), PHA
metabolism (anabolism catabolism), glycogen catabo-+
lism and glucose uptake. However, amino acid biosynthe-
sis (GO:0008652), proteolysis (GO:0006508) and
EMP ED are characterized by low -values which quali-+ t
es their transcriptional changes as low compared with the
Fig. 2. Metabolic response to transition from glucos e limitation in
the STR (S) to depletion (symbolized by blue gradient) and starva-
tion in the PFR (P1-P5). Samples are withdrawn after 25 h of
repeated glucos e starvation. X-axis indicates the mean residence
time (s) in the PFR compartment : intracellular nucleotides AMP,A
ADP and ATP per gram CDW; (B): ppGpp per gram CDW and
adenylate ener gy charge (AEC) calculated from nucleotides; (C):
intracellular concen trations of 3-hydroxydecanoic acid (C10) and 3-
hydroxydodecanoic acid (C12) per gram CDW.
ª 2020 The Authors. published by John Wiley & Sons Ltd and Society for Applied Microbiology.,Microbial Biotechnology Microbial
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reference. Furthermore, the genes andppk, ppkB, related
to polyphosphate kinase, show signicant upregulation at
the outlet of the PFR (refer to Data S1).
Energetic burden of glucose starvation
response. Besides transcriptional analysis, we estimated
the energetic burden imposed by transcription and
translation. Calculations are based on the computation
of nucleotide and amino acid costs and on the
estimation of ATP costs of gene expression (refer to
section experimental procedures ). Again, we compared‘ ’
the state in the STR to that of the PFR outlet (P5).
In total, we calculated 23.3 moll ATP g
1
X as additional
ATP cost for differential gene expressions in the PFR,
based on the counts of DEGs within 128 s. Thereof, 19.7
lmolATP g
1
X accounts for translation and 3.7 moll ATP g
1
X
for transcription. With respect to the non-growth-associ-
ated maintenance (NGAM) demand of 140.8 moll ATP g
1
X
for (van Duuren , 2013) within the timeP. putida et al.
frame of 128 s, this equals an add-on of 14.0% and 2.6%
due to translation and transcription, respectively. The total
add-on increased NGAM to 164.1 moll ATP g
1
X .
As presented in Fig. 2C, the degradation of 3-hydrox-
yalkanoates (3-HA) was observed when the cells passed
through the PFR. As a consequence, energy equivalents
as well as C2-carbons in the form of acetyl-CoA were
remobilized to serve as temporary energy and carbon
sources. To balance the energy regain from degradation
of 3-HA, the following equation was used (adaptation









 FADH2 þ NADHð Þ þ AMP PPþ i :
(1)
Under carbon st arvation, 3-HAs are released from PHA
granules by PHA depolymerase PhaZ (equals phaB
(PP_5004)). Further act ivation via the ATP-dependent
ACS1 leads t o hydroxyacyl-CoA, w hich fuels t he fatty acid
b-oxidation cycle (Ruth et al., 2008). Each cycle yields one
acetyl-CoA, reduces one FAD+ to FADH2 and one NAD
+ to
NADH, and eventually leads to Cn-2 acyl-CoA. Hence, oxi -
dation of a C 10 HA costs 2 ATP but generates 4 FAD H2, 4
NADH and 5 acetyl-CoA (Fulco, 1983). Moreover, the
remobilized acetyl-CoA is further fuelled into the TCA and
oxidized to CO2, thereby generating additional 3 NAD(P)H,
1 FADH2 and 1 ATP (Nikel et al., 2015). In total, 568.9
lmolATP g
1
X are recuperated from t he observed degrada-
tion of 3-hydroxydecanoate (C10) and 3-hydroxydode-
canoate (C12) assuming the P/O ratio of 1.33.
To sum up the energetic burden of in theP. putida
PFR, Fig. 6 illustrates the theoretical growth (GAM) and
non-grow th-associated maintenance (NGAM) demands
(in total 715 moll ATP g
1
X ), additional ATP expenses for
transcription and translation and ATP regeneration from
PHA degradation in the starvation zone of the PFR. To
be precise, the HA-based ATP regain can cover 79.6%
of the total ATP required for cellular maintenance in the
starvation zone of the PFR. Noteworthy, the amount of
acetyl-CoA attained from degradation of C10 and C12 in
the PFR (about 0.07 mmolacetyl CoA g
1
X ) equals 32% of
the glucose-based acetyl-CoA production in the STR
(glucose uptake in 128 s 0.11 mmol= S g
1
X ).
Long-term response to repeated glucose starvation
Phenotypical adaptation. To qualify the long-term
adaptation, key parameters of the reference condition, that
is, non-perturbed P. putida growing with 0l ¼ :19 h1; are
listed in Table 1. Additionally, new steady state values are
listed, which were attained after the STR-PFR was
operated for 25 h. The biomass-to-substrate yield YX/S
remained unchanged ( -test -value 0.05), whereas thet P >
AEC decreased signicantly (t-test -value 0.05) fromP <
0.87 to 0.79 in the STR-PFR system. Additionally, a trend
of reduced PHA pools in the late phase compared with the
early phase can be observed: the concentration of 3-
hydroxydecanoic acid (C10) signicant ly ( t-test -P
Fig. 3. A: Amount of differentially expressed genes (DEGs) that are signi cantly (log 2-fold change 0.58 5, FDR 0.01) upregulated (positive)> <
or downregulated (negative) as a function of mean residence time in the PFR after 15 min and 25 h relative to the STR analogs. B: log 2-fold
changes (FDR 0.01) of genes related to sigma factors at P5 after 15 min and 25 h.<
ª 2020 The Authors. published by John Wiley & Sons Ltd and Society for Applied Microbiology.,Microbial Biotechnology Microbial
Biotechnology, , 1145 116113 –
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Fig. 4. Pathway-related heatmaps based on log2-fold changes of differentially expressed genes (FDR 0.01). Genes are grou ped with respect<
to their metabolic function. The rst ve columns next to the gene ID in each heatmap indicate transcriptional changes after 15 min and 1, 3, 9 
and 25 h with resp ect to the non-perturbed reference in the STR. The last three columns depict transcript changes measured at PFR ports P1,
P3 and P5 with respect to the STR analog after 25 h. The heatmap coding is presented in the legend. G6P glucose 6-phosphate;=
EMP Embden Meyerhof Parnas pathway from glycer aldehyde-3-phosphate to pyruvate; ED Entner Doudoroff pathway; PHA polyhy-= – – = – =
droxyalkanoate.
ª 2020 The Authors. published by John Wiley & Sons Ltd and Society for Applied Microbiology.,Microbial Biotechnology Microbial
Biotechnology, , 1145 116113 –
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valu e < 0.05) decreased by 31% from 5.86 1.04 to
4.04 0.43 mg g 1X and 3-hydroxydodecanoic acid (C12)
from 5.0 0.93 to 4.61 0.29 mg g  1X (not sign icant).
Further analysis revealed that 3-HA yields on glucose
decreased in a similar manner for YC10/S and YC12/S,
respectively. Furthermore, we calculated the ATP demand
for storing intracellular 3-HA (3-OH-Cn) using Eq. 2:
n
2





 þ ATP n 3ð Þ
NADPH 3 OH C¼   n:
(2)
In theory, acetyl-CoA is converted to malonyl-CoA via
an ATP-dependent carboxyltransferase. Malonyl-CoA is
then transferred to an acyl-carrier protein and incorpo-
rated with another acetyl-CoA under split-off of CO2 into
fatty acid synthesis that yields 3-hydroxybutyratede novo
(C4). For elongation purpose, further malonyl-CoA mole-
cule s are added to f orm Cn 2+ 3-hydroxyalkanoates. For
energy costs of acetyl-CoA, refer to Table S2. If we con-
sider similar assumptions for the degradation of 3-HA as
aforementioned, the ATP demand for storing 5.86
mgC10 g
1
X at a growth rate of 0.19 h




1 Similarly, the continuous production of 5.0
mgC12 g
1
X will cost 0.18molATP g
1
X h
1. This minimal but
constant production of 3-hydroxyalkanoates accounts for
1.7% of the total ATP maintenance demand
Fig. 5. Enrichment analysis of speci c gene sets using G . Two-sam ple -statistics for PFR-P5 vs. STR after 15 min and 25 h of repeated AGE t
glucose starvation are presented for each group. Functional groups with signi cant changes (FDR 0.05) are indicated with an asterisk. The <
gene sets can be found in the Data S1.
Fig. 6. Scheme of short-term response of to sudden glucose depletion at the transcriptional and metaboli c levels. On the right side,P. putida
theoretical ATP maintenance demand of cells growing at 0.19 h1 and add-on of ATP costs are presente d in contrast to the ATP recovery from
PHA degradation within a time frame of 128 s inside the PFR.
ª 2020 The Authors. published by John Wiley & Sons Ltd and Society for Applied Microbiology.,Microbial Biotechnology Microbial
Biotechnology, , 1145 116113 –
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(NGAM + GAM). In the new large-scale-like steady state,
the ATP costs account for only 1.4% of the maintenance.
Adaptation on transcriptional level. The transcriptional
adaptation of the total culture is analysed by comparing
the transcriptional patterns in the STR (sampling at port
S) after 15 min and 25 h versus the reference condition
without PFR link. Fig. 7 contours the relatively strong
response after 15 min, indicated by 615 signi cant
DEGs (up: 344 and down 271), which reduced to rather
small changes (up: 38; down: 27) after 25 h. However,
the majority of upregulated (95%) and 59% of
downregulated genes of the late transcriptional
responses are dominated by early transcriptional
changes, which are consequently termed as strategic‘ ’
adaptions. Among those, coding for isocitrateicd,
dehydrogenase, coding for the glycogenglgX
debranching enzyme, and , coding for acetyl-CoAyqeF
acetyltransferase, which is an important enzyme in the
b-oxidation cycle, were discovered. For completeness, a
further differential expression analysis along with a gene
set enrichment analysis can be found in the Data S1.
To further evaluate the transcriptional dynamics, ATP
costs for mRNA synthesis and subsequent protein for-
mation are estimated using the set of upregulated DEGs
(FDR 0.01) found after 25 h at port P5-PFR. Table 2<
lists the top 20 genes responsible for the highest ATP
expense. ATP requirements are indicated relative to the
NGAM and are separated in transcriptional and transla-
tional costs. The highest impact presents the RNA poly-
merase sigma factor encoded by with an additionrpoS
of 1.22%. Moreover, one gene that is particularly impor-
tant for agellum-dependent cell motility, , accounts iC
for over 0.85% of additional energy costs. Another ATP
expensive reaction to sudden glucose shortage is the
overexpression of that is responsible for more thanoprF
0.92% of the additional energy costs. Together, these 20
genes account for 8.2% of the additional maintenance
demand, which equals 55% of the total NGAM increase.
The remaining 426 genes only represent 6.7% of main-
tenance increase, which renders Table 2, except for
essential genes, as a valid recommendation list for gen-
ome reduction to minimize additional maintenance costs.
Discussion
Dynamics of the adenylate energy charge
The well-balanced AEC of in the starvationP. putida
compartment of the PFR is noteworthy. The AEC
decreased within the rst 35 s but recovered to its initial
state of 0.75 even in absence of substrate. The mea->
sured AEC values are in accordance with recent studies:
Vallon (2015) reported an AEC of approximatelyet al.
Table 1. Consequences of repeated glucose oscillation on key cultivation para meters. The STR parameters (standard deviation in parenthe-‘ ’
sis) are derived in the reference steady state and the STR PFR parameters in the new steady state after 25 h.‘ + ’
Condition

















STR 0.38 (0.03) 0.87 (0.01) 5.86 (1.04) 5.00 (0.93) 2.57 (0.72) 2.20 (0.64) 0.18 0.18
STR PFR 0.39 (0.03) 0.79 (0.04) 4.04 (0.43) 4.61 (0.29) 1.80 (0.34) 2.04 (0.25) 0.13 0.17+
Fig. 7. Amount of differentially expressed genes (DEGs)
(FDR 0.01) as part of the long-term response to repeated glucose<
starvation indicated inside the circles. The gene expr ession pro le
in the STR at the late phase (25 h, blue) is comp ared with the ana-
log pro le measured in the early phase (after 15 min, red) in the
STR. The intersection indicates the amount of common genes in
both phases.
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0.8 in mixed glucose/ -butanol- limited chemostat atn
growth rates between 0.1 and 0.3 h-1 and Martınez-
Garcıa (2014) reported an AEC 0.75 foret al. >
P. putida et al.grown in shaking asks. Chapman
(1971) concluded in their studies that growth in E. coli
can occur only with AECs 0.8. Accordingly, moderate>
AEC values between 0.5 and 0.8 ensure viability but no
excessive growth. In our study, energyP. putida s’
charge was close to or 0.8 measured in the reference>
state and in the new steady state. As shown in Fig. 2,
the cells were affected by the transient substrate deple-
tion, but cellular countermeasures restored the AEC to
physiological levels. For comparison, the ADP levels in
E. coli were found to increase after exposing the cells to
substrate starvation, eventually leading to decreased
AECs 0.7 (L< €of er , 2016). et al.
The stringent response in P putida KT2440.
We observed a strong correlation between glucose
depletion and the intracellular ampli cation of ppGpp in
P. putida. This alarmone is well known to initiate the
stringent response (Traxler , 2011; Hauryliuk ,et al. et al.
2015). Intracellular levels are typically regulated by RelA
(ppGpp synthase) and SpoT (ppGpp hydrolase) homolog
proteins (Potrykus and Cashel, 2008). As described by
Gentry (1993), the expression of sigma factoret al. rS,
encoded by , is also regulated by ppGpp, thusrpoS
revealing its dominant role when enters the sta-E. coli
tionary phase after exponential growth.
In , the role of the stringent response is eluci-P. putida
dated less compared with that in . Studies withE. coli
P. putida P. aeruginosaand reported that ppGpp plays
a crucial role in bio lm regulation (Liu , 2017) and et al.
quorum sensing (van Delden , 2001); however, itset al.
regulatory function during carbon starvation remains
unclear. In our study, we observed the upregulation of
rpoS at P5 in the PFR (see Fig. 3B) coinciding with
increased levels of ppGpp The trend of ppGpp dynam-.
ics was comparable to that of the studies (LE. coli €of er
et al., 2016) although the maximum value of 0.46
lmol g1X in was lower than that inP. putida E. coli
( 1 mol g> l 1X ). The gene was always upregulatedrelA
at P5, suggesting that the encoded ppGpp synthase was
responsible for the increase of the alarmone levels. RelA
is typically activated under nitrogen and amino acid star-
vation; whereas, the activity of SpoT is linked to phos-
phate, carbon or fatty acid starvation often offering both,
ppGpp-hydrolytic and synthetic activity (Hauryliuk ,et al.
2015). In accordance, the gene expression level of spoT
is reduced in starving cells (P5, 25h), thusP. putida
underlining its hydrolytic function. Furthermore, ppGpp is
involved in the metabolism of fatty acids in starving
E. coli et al. P. putida(Traxler , 2008) and (Mozejko-
Ciesielska , 2017). As we observed downregulationet al.
of multiple fatty acid synthesis genes, along with upregu-
lation of the ppGpp synthesis gene and several -relA b
oxidation-related genes, both coinciding with rising
ppGpp levels during starvation in the PFR, we conclude
that ppGpp triggers regulatory programmes known from
other bacteria in , as well. Additionally, weP. putida
found strong upregulation of and indicatingaceA glcB
the ampli cation of the glyoxylate shunt activity, as it
was recently revealed for , (Michalowski ,E. coli et al.
Table 2. Top 20 ATP-consuming upregulated genes at the PFR outlet (P5) after 25 h. ATP costs for transcription and translation as well as
log2fold changes are given for individual genes.
Gene Transcription Translation logΣ 2-fold Function
oprI 0.67 1.48 2.15 0.30 Major outer membrane lipoprotein
rpoS 0.48 1.04 1.52 0.70 RNA polymera se sigma S factor
rmf 0.43 0.97 1.40 0.03 Ribosome modulati on factor
oprF 0.38 0.84 1.23 0.41 Porin F
iC 0.34 0.74 1.07 0.52 Flagellin
oprB-I 0.31 0.67 0.99 0.53 Carbohydrate-se lective porin
tufB 0.26 0.57 0.82 0.68 Elongation factor Tu-B
fusA 0.23 0.50 0.72 0.68 Elongation factor G 1
hpf 0.21 0.46 0.67 0.42 Ribosome hibernation promoting factor
rpsO 0.19 0.42 0.61 0.46 30S ribosomal protein S15
rplL 0.18 0.39 0.57 0.23 50S ribosomal protein L7/L12
yohC 0.17 0.37 0.54 1.50 Inner membrane protein
yeaG 0.17 0.37 0.54 1.06 Protein kinase
rplJ 0.17 0.37 0.54 0.29 50S ribosomal protein L10
rpsS 0.17 0.37 0.54 0.32 30S ribosoma l protein S19
groL 0.14 0.31 0.45 0.57 Chaperonin GroEL
ygaU 0.14 0.30 0.43 0.29 Murein cross-linking regulator
proC 0.13 0.28 0.40 0.42 Pyrroline-5-car boxylate reductase
rpoA 0.12 0.26 0.37 0.51 DNA-directed RNA polymerase subunit alpha
tufA 0.11 0.25 0.37 0.40 Elongation factor Tu-A
Σ 4.98 10.96 15.94
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2017). From the aforementioned ndings, we anticipate
that ppGpp plays a similar role in than in otherP. putida
microbes such as in : ppGpp appears to be theE. coli
alarmone of the stringent response. Maximum intracellu-
lar levels are slightly below the thresholds of other bacte-
ria as reported by Lazzarini (1971), Ryalset al. et al.
(1982) and Traxler (2011). However, measure-et al.
ments of intracellular levels are rather error-prone and
there is no rationale that equal ppGpp levels need to be
present in all bacteria. Though, a high threshold saves
the bacteria from erroneously expressing stationary
phase genes in transient nutritional starvation.
Consequences of repeated starvation
The repeated exposure of to glucose-limitingP. putida
conditions revealed short- and long-term responses with
partially opposite trends: After 25 h in STR, the total
number of differentially expressed genes diminished to
only 10% of the DEGs measured after 15 min. This
reduction implies that cells have adapted in the long-
term to the repeated glucose shortage. In contrast, the
short-term response to glucose depletion continued to
amplify in the PFR comprising 974 DEGs after 25 h ver-
sus 662 genes after 15 min. This phenomenon is in con-
trast to the ndings of L €of er (2016) who found et al.
reducing numbers of DEGs in after repeated PFRE. coli
exposure. Indeed, the technical impacts such as 18 s
extended exposure time in PFR or the application of dif-
ferent analytical tools (DESeq2 vs. edgeR) might cause
some bias, but they may not explain the fundamental
trend. However, one key feature of needs toP. putida
be considered: the existence of the intracellular PHA
buffer which, interestingly enough, was reduced by
> 30% in case of the C10 3-HA after repeated glucose
starvation compared with the initial state. Hence, we
anticipate that intracellular levels of the buffer addition-
ally interact with the stringent response, which is appar-
ently a unique link in .P. putida
The crucial role of 3-HAs in Pseudomonas putida as a
survival strategy
As aforementioned, 3-hydroxyalkanoates can be poly-
merized to mcl-PHA serving as intracellular carbon and
energy depot to counteract sudden starvation conditions.
This requires (i) the existence of said PHA pools and (ii)
cellular ability to quickly access the storage.
Referring to (i) PHA formation is predominately
described as a consequence of nitrogen limitation or use
of fatty acids as sole carbon and energy source. Strictly
speaking, we cannot show the existence of PHAs in
P. putida KT2440 under glucose-limited growth conditions
but we give evidence to accumulated 3-HAs with
relatively low intracellular levels of 1.1% biomass weight
(STR, 25 h). This content is slightly lower than the 2.7%
found in steadily growing P. putida KT2440 on glycerol
with a dilution rate of 0.12 h-1 (Beckers et al., 2016).
Noteworthy, the overall reduction of the 3-HA content due
to the repeated starvation could be part of the adaptation
mechanism in . This would result in a reductionP. puti da
of 17% of ATP needs for 3-HA de novo synthesi s.
Considering (ii), the trend of a reduction of intracellular
3-HAs as countermeasure to a decreased energy charge
as well as signi cant expression of PHA-related genes
illustrates the high dynamics of PHA catabolism initiated
under glucose starvation condition. The basic role of PHA
synthesis as a storage of energetic building blocks has
already been anticipated by Escapa (2012) foret al.
P. putida KT2442 and by James (1999) foret al. Legio-
nella pneumophila. Escapa (2012) reported thatet al.
wild-type P. putida KT2442 formed more biomass than
phaC1 (Poly (3-hydroxyalkanoate) polymerase)-decient
mutants when growing on octanoic acid. Thus, our nd-
ings are in accordance with those studies and further
highlight the quick response that presumably starts with
PHA depolymerization followed by immediate oxidation of
the prevalent C10 and C12 monomers via -oxidation,b
and eventually, the oxidation of acetyl-CoA to CO2 in the
TCA, all in a matter of seconds. As depicted in Fig. 6, the
theoretical 3-HA-based recovery of ATP can account for
79.6% of the cell’s ATP maintenance demand under glu-
cose starvation assuming steady growth and applying the
rather conservative P/O ratio of 1.33 (van Duuren ,et al.
2013; Hintermayer and Weuster-Botz, 2017). However, if
higher P/O ratios are considered, such as 1.75 (Nogales
et al. et al., 2008; Lieder , 2015; Beckers , 2016) oret al.
1.85 (Hardy , 1993; Oberhardt , 2011), the totalet al. et al .
3-HA-based recuperation of ATP would cover approxi-
mately 100% of ATP maintenance demand. Noteworthy,
C10 and C12 pools are found to be low and almost equal
under the carbon-limiting conditions applied in this study.
The observation contrasts usually measured high C10 to
low C12 proportions of PHA (Beckers , 2016; Moze-et al.
jko-Ciesielska , 2018). However, the latter re ect theet al. 
scenario of high external glucose levels which differs from
the low external glucose conditions and the limited uptake
rates of this study. For such a scenario, no reference
compositions have been published so far. Considering
equal levels of C10 and C12 pools under glucose-limited
conditions fragments of cellular phospholipids with similar
chain length might have impaired the GC-based detection
of C12 3-HAs additionally.
We further assume that NADPH, that is essential for
growth, is partly regenerated by the oxidation of acetyl-
CoA derived from 3-HAs under glucose starvation.
Besides, a signi cant upregulation of transhydrogenase-
related genes ( and ) in cells leaving the PFRpntAB pntB
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(128 s) might result in an increased conversion from
NADH to NADPH. Consequently, the catabolism of intra-
cellular-stored PHAs can be quali ed as a very powerful
and fast tactical measure to shift between feast and‘
famine lifestyles.’
Transient carbon starvation intensi es catabolic
reactions
The basic trend is as f ollows: key genes of de novo synthe-
sis of fatt y acids (Mozejko-Ci esielska et al., 2018) are down-
regulated whereas b-oxidat ion-related genes are clearl y
amplied along the PFR. This observation underlines the
shift from an anabolic t o a catabolic fatty acid metabolism
due to t he sudden starvat ion stress. Noteworthy, phaC-II
(PP_5005) is exceptionally upregulated and encodes the
integration of activated 3-HA building blocks (R-3-hydroxya-
cyl-CoA) into PHAs. These monomers are al so the hydroxy-
lated products of 3-HA released f rom P HA granul es via
PHA depolymerase (phaB) and acti vated via acyl-C oA syn-
thetase (acsA-I, acsA-II) (R uth et al., 2008), which was
found to be amplied under the sai d starvation conditions.
Accordingly, transient surplus of hydroxyacyl-CoAs may
have initiated the back i ntegration which reects the dual
role of anabolism and catabolism in t he PHA cycle (Doi
et al., 1990; Uchino , 2007; Renet al. et al., 2009). Interest-
ingly, t he acetyl-CoA fuelling into t he TCA cycle is accom-
panied by the downregulation of succinate dehydrogenase
and t he upregulati on of t he glyoxylat e shunt ( aceA, aceK,
glcB), which can be qualied as a measure to prevent fur-
ther carbon loss via nonessential decarboxyl ation.
Besides oxidation of 3-hydroxyalkanoates, further
catabolic activity can be anticipated from transcriptomic
data (see Fig. 5) such as the upregulation of the majority
of TCA genes, which can only partly be explained by the
short-t erm-boosted acetyl-CoA ux caused by the break-
down of 3-HAs. Most likely, the transcriptional pattern
re ects the already initiated next step of starvation
response, namely to access additional carbon sources
such as intracellular amino acids. Indeed, there is a sig-
ni cant upregulation of genes coding for amino acid cat-
abolism somehow reminding on the well-known
autophagy processes in eukaryotic cells (Hamasaki
et al., 2003). In accordance, amino acid transport and
metabolism were also found to be increased in tran-
siently starving cells (LE. coli €of er , 2016). Addi- et al.
tionally, glycogen might serve as carbon buffer in
glucose grown cells as upregulation was foundP. putida
for both, glycogen degrading and synthesizing genes
(refer to Fig. 4). Poblete-Castro (2012b) reportedet al.
similar transcript changes in glycogen metabolism for
decanoate-grown KT2442 under nitrogen andP. putida
carbon nitrogen limitation. In summary, the coincidence–
of glucose starvation, ongoing maintenance demands,
rapid restoration of adenylate energy levels, 3-HA degra-
dation and upregulation of gene sets with catabolic func-
tion build the basis for the hypothesis that P. putida
actively degrades intracellular carbon buffers to deal with
short-term carbon (and ATP) shortage. ATP balancing
further supports this hypothesis. Noteworthy, signi cant
upregulation of polyphosphate kinase-related genes indi-
cates a further strategy to balance dropping ATP levels.
Accordingly, we qualify the 3-HA degradation pro-
gramme as one of the short-term responses only affect-
ing cellular metabolism to a minor extent. As indicated
by transcript analysis, 3-HA degradation coincides with
the degradation of intracellular amino acid pools and the
access to glycogen pools as an apparent complementary
measure to manage threatening starvation conditions.
Therefore, the transcriptional regulation may be part of
the stringent response programme in .P. putida
Engineering a streamlined P putida strain for large-.
scale application
Table 2 lists those genes, which were repeatedly upreg-
ulated, thereby utilizing ATP unnecessarily for transcrip-
tion and translation. Noteworthy, the respective
upregulated genes most likely mimic long-term strategic
cellular programmes that are redundant in large-scale
bioreactors when cells simply uctuate between different
zones. Transcriptional dynamics occur despite
P. putida’s countermeasures of 3-HA degradation, which
only serve to prevent the precursor and ATP shortage.
In essence, Table 2 may serve as a guideline to genet-
ically streamline P. putida for better performance in large-
scale as less ATP is wasted but possible deletion targets
require careful consideration regarding metabolic conse-
quences. For instance, the deletion of the agellar system
(iC) may be an obvious target accounting for 0.85 % of
additional energy costs. Recently, Martınez-Garcıa et al.
(2014) showed that the deletion of the major motility
apparatus resulted in physiological advantages such as
increased energy charge and improved tolerance to
oxidative stress which was re ected by improved NAD(P)
H supply. Moreover, Lieder et al. (2015) demonstrated
improved recombinant protein production and energy sta-
tus using the streamlined P. putida strains EM329, lack-
ing agellar genes and EM383, with additional elimination
of the proviral DNA. Other promising deletions may com-
prise the knock-out of non-necessary carbon uptake and
processing pathway which are numerously present in the
degrading microbe and which are not necessaryP. puti da
when the cell is growing in well-dened synthetic media.
Moreover, the knowledge of numerous non-coding RNAs
that were recently discovered in repeatedly starving
P. putida et al.KT24 40 (Pobr e , 2020 ) co uld co mplem ent
the data obtained in this study regarding putative deletion
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targets to genetically optimize this strain for large-scale
application.
Conclusion
Despite being glucose-limited, KT2440 accu-P. putida
mulated PHA-precursors 3-hydroxyalkanoates to 1.1% of
biomass, which already indicates the prominent role of
the storage compound. We conclude that isP. putida
able to access 3-HAs, most presumably released from
PHA granules, within seconds, and further oxidizes the
intermediates to acetyl-CoA, which is fuelled into TCA
eventually to gain ATP via respiration. Noteworthy,
P. putida may buffer the carbon shortage for approxi-
mately 5 min following this strategy. Consequently, the
intracellular ATP pools and AECs are quickly restored,
thereby resulting in a highly robust metabolism and
energy status, a trait that is most welcome in large-scale
heterogeneously mixed bioreactors. To be precise,
P. putida is already endowed with a gift other industrial
hosts such as cannot offer. Under the conditionsE. coli
tested, only needs 0.4% of the consumedP. putida
sugar to re ll 3-HA stores, which is considered as a
minor expense given that continues to growP. putida
and to keep high energy status even when it is strictly
glucose starved. Nevertheless, already initiatesP. putida
next steps of the carbon starvation programme as soon
as 3-HA levels start degrading. In particular, intracellular
sources of amino acids, glycogen and polyphosphates
seem to be addressed as part of the stringent response.
Concomitantly, the transcriptional response even
increases with lowering 3-HA pools. These phenomena
deserve further investigation to render as theP. putida
optimum host for large-scale application.
Experimental procedures
Strain and medium
The strain KT2440 (BagdasarianPseudomonas putida
et al., 1981) (DSM-6125, ATCC47054) was used in all
experiments. Mineral salts medium (M12) (Vallon ,et al.
2013) was applied for the cultivations consisting of (per
litre): 2.2 g (NH4)2SO4, 0.4 g MgSO4 9 7 H2O, 0.04 g
CaCl2 9 2 H2O, 0.02 g NaCl, 2 g KH2PO4; and trace
elements: 2 mg ZnSO4 9 7 H2O, 1 mg MnCl2 9 4 H2O,
15 mg Na3C6H5O7 9 2 H2O, 1 mg CuSO4 9 5 H2O,
0.02 mg NiCl2 9 6 H2O, 0.03 mg Na2MoO4 9 2 H2O,
0.3 mg H3BO3, 10 mg FeSO4 9 7 H2O (Merck, Darm-
stadt, Germany).
Cultivation
Prior to each bioreactor fermentation, a preculture was
inoculated from the working cell bank (33% glycerol stock,
stored at  70 C) and cultivated in a 500 ml baf° ed
shake ask containing 50 ml M12 medium with 4 g l1
glucose, 10 g l1 3-morpholino-propanesulphonic acid
(MOPS), and 0.5 g l1 yeast extract (VWR International,
Radnor, Pennsylvania). After 6 8 h of incubation–
(130 rp m, 3 0 °C, pH 7), the second preculture was per-
formed in 1000 ml shaking ask containing 100 ml M12
medium with 4 g l1 glucose and 10 g l1 MOPS. For
inoculation, the exponentially growing cells (about
0.9 gX l
-1) from the rst preculture were applied. After
incubation for 14 h, the total volume of the second precul-
ture (about 1.0 gX l
-1) was used to start batch cultivation.
The batch process was carried out in a 3 l stirred tank
reactor (STR) (Bioengineering, Wald, Switzerland) con-
taining 1.6 l M12 medium (inoculum included) with
15 g l1 glucose, at 30 °C with total pressu re of 1. 5 bar
and constant aeration of 1.5 l min1 . Dur ing f erme ntat ion,
the pH was adjusted at 7 using 25% NH4OH (Car l R oth,
Karlsruhe, Germany). Dissolved oxygen was maintained
above 20% by controlling the stirrer speed. After depletion
of initial glucose, the chemostat was started, thereby set-
ting the constant feed (M12 medium with 18 g l1 glu-
cose) at 0 .2 h1 dilution rate. Antifoam (Struktol J 647,
Schill Seilacher, Hamburg, Germany) was added with+
50 µl h1. After attaining a steady state (t ve resi-> 
dence times), the plug ow reactor (PFR) was connected
to the STR via a diaphragm metering pump (Sigma/1,
ProMinent, Heidelberg, Germany), which continuously
drained approx. 25% of the biosuspension through the
PFR and back into the STR (see Fig. 1). The scale-down
setu p w as i denti ca l to t ha t of L€of er (2016) except et al.
for the different diaphragm metering pump (Sigma/1, Pro-
Minent, Heidelberg, Germany) leading to slightly modied
mean residence times in the PFR (see Table S5). More-
over, the aeration after port 1 of the PFR was 0.1 l min1
leading to the total aeration of 1 vvm. PFR was heated to
maintain a temperature of 30 C.°
Determination of biomass and organic acids
To quantify the cell dry weight (CDW) concentration,
4 1 ml of biosuspension was centrifuged with9
14,000 rpm for 5 min at 4 C, washed twice with deminer-°
alized water, transferred into pre-weighed glass vials
(1.5 ml, VWR International, Radnor, Pennsylvania) and
eventually dried at 105 C for 24 h. The weight was°
determined using a micro balance (XP26 Delta Range,
Mettler Toledo, Gießen, Germany). Enzyme kits (r-bio-
pharm AG, Darmstadt, Germany) were applied to quantify
the organic acids, D-glucose and D-gluconic acid in the
supernatant. 2-ketogluconic acid was measured using iso-
cratic HPLC equipped with the RI detector (1200Series,
Agilent, Santa Clara, CA, USA) and a Rezex ROA-
Organic Acid H+ (300 9 7.8 mm) column (Phenomenex,
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Aschaffenburg, Germany) at 50 C. 5 mM H° 3SO4 was
used as a mobile phase at a rate of 0.4 ml min1.
Nucleotide analysis
Two millilitre of biosuspension was quenched using pre-
cooled ( 22 C) perchloric acid (35% v/v) containing °
80 M EDTA and was incubated for 15 min at 6 Cµ °
while shaking (Cserjan-Puschmann , 1999). Sam-et al.
ples were processed and analysed with HPLC, as
described by L€of er (2016). Concentrations of et al.
AMP, ADP, ATP and ppGpp were normalized by dry bio-
mass, and the adenylate energy charge (AEC) was cal-
culated using the following approach (Atkinson, 1968):
AEC ¼ ATP½  þ0 5 ADP: ½ 
AMP½  þ ADP½ þ ATP½ 
Computation of nucleotide and amino acid energy costs
ATP costs of transcription and translation were esti-
mated following the approach of LE. coli €of er et al.
(2016). As s central carbon metabolism differsP. putida’
from that of several changes were applied. First,E. coli,
the phosphate/oxygen ratio (P/O) of 1.33 (van Duuren
et al., 2013), as conversion factor of ATP gain from res-
piratory oxidation of NADH (and FADH), was used
instead of 1.49. ATP costs for forming metabolic precur-
sors are presented in Table S1. These energy costs
were considered to calculate the ATP requirements for
synthesizing nucleotide triphosphates (NTPs), listed in
Table S2. In addition, Table S3 reveals ATP require-
ments for producing amino acids from the respective
precursors. The stoichiometry of enzymatic reactions
was derived from the Genome DatabasePseudomonas
(Winsor , 2016) collectively with the recently pub-et al.
lished metabolic ux balances of glucose grown
P. putida KT2440 (Kohlstedt and Wittmann, 2019).
Analysis and quanti cation of 3-HA
Intracellular 3-hydroxyalkanoate monomers were methano-
lized prior t o det ermination by GC-FID . 8 ml of biosuspen-
sion was sampled int o the precooled cent rifuge tubes and
immediately centrifuged with 7197 9 g f or 5 min a t 4 °C.
After one washing step with 9 ml demi neralized H 2O an d
a second centrifugation step, the cell pellet was deep-fro-
zen at  70 °C. The frozen biomass was then subse-
quently l yophilized. For derivatizati on, 10–20 mg of
lyophilized biomass was resuspended in 2 ml chloroform
containing 0.05 g l1 3-methylbenzoic acid as the int ernal
standard and 2 ml acid methanol (15% v/v s ulphuric acid).
After incubat ion at 97 °C ( 3 °C) for 5 h, the samples
were cool ed, 1 ml of demineralized water was added, and
the samples were then centrifuged for ph ase separat ion.
For quantication, standards of 3-hydroxydecanoate and
3-hydroxydodecanoate w ere derivatized in t he same man-
ner (see Fig. S2). The organic phase was analysed via
GC-FID. The GC system comprised an H P 5890 series II
equipped with a Zebron ZB-5MS column (30 m, 0.25 mm
ID, 0.25 µm df). Theref ore, 1 µl of the sample was
injected with a split ratio of 20: 1 at an inlet temperat ure of
280 °C. Init ial oven temperature w as maintai ned at
100 °C f or 2 min, followed by a gradient of 8 °C/min until
280 °C and w as maintained for 5 min. Sample preparation
procedure was adopt ed from Eugenio et al. (2010). To
compensate for the expected low intracellular 3-HA pool
sizes, the relatively large sampling volume of 8 ml biosus-
pension was used ensuring 3-HA titres of 25 to 50 mg3-
HA l
-1 in the extracted samples. For quantitative analysis,
the peak areas of analyt es in the derived chromatograms
were normalized by the respective peak area of the inter-
nal standard and correlated to t he linear t of the calibra-
tion. The result ing concent rations were normalized by t he
dry biomass weight used for ext raction t o obtain biomass-
specic intracellular concentrations.
RNA sequencing
Total RNA was extracted using the Trizol reagent
(Ambion), following the protocol of the supplier, except for
few modications: For cell harvest, 2 ml of ice-cold stop
solution (5% water-saturated phenol in ethanol) was
added to 10 ml of bacterial culture, well mixed and cen-
trifuged at 4000 , for 5 min at 4 C. The supernatant9 g °
was carefully removed, and the pellet was resuspended
in 350 ll of l ysi s s olu ti on ( 0.2 % lys ozy me in T ris- HC l, pH
7.5) and was then incubated for 5 min at 37 C. Next, the°
cells were lysed in a FastPrep homogenizer using 0.5 ml
of small glass beads and 0.5 ml of acid phenol, and were
centrifuged at a maximum speed for 10 min at 4 C. The°
aqueous phase was collected and treated with 10 U of
Turbo DNase (Ambion), for 1 h at 37 C. RNA extraction°
proceeded with Trizol treatment, and after precipitation in
ethanol (with 300 mM sodium acetate), the RNA was
resuspended in RNase-free water. RNA integrity was
evaluated by agarose gel electrophoresis, and its concen-
tration was estimated spectrophotometrically (NanoDrop
ND-1000). Total RNA was sequenced (Illumina, paired-
end, 150 bp, 20M reads) by StabVida (Portugal). The
rRNA was depleted from the samples with the RiboZero
kit, and the sequencing libraries were constructed with
the TruSeq kit (Illumina) for bacteria. The sequencing raw
les are available at the Gene Expression Omnibus under
the accession number GSE129947.
Data processing
Initially, we utilized FASTQC v0.11.8 (Andrews, 2010) to
perform quality control on the paired-end raw
ª 2020 The Authors. published by John Wiley & Sons Ltd and Society for Applied Microbiology.,Microbial Biotechnology Microbial
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sequencing reads before and after the data preprocess-
ing. TRIMMOMATIC v0.39 (Bolger , 2014) was used toet al. 
remove the technical sequences within the reads. Fur-
thermore, we discarded the reads with an average
Phred quality score below 20 units, and we expected a
read length of 35 bases to reduce the mapping ambigu-
ity. As a result, roughly 84.4% of the raw reads were
left after the preprocessing procedure. Subsequently,
the surviving paired-end reads were aligned against the
reference genome of KT2440 (NC_002947.4)P. putida
obtained from the NCBI reference sequence database
(O Leary , 2016) using S’ et al. EGEMEHL v0.3.4 (Hoffmann
et al. et al., 2009; Otto , 2014). Therefore, we require
the reads to match to the reference sequence at least
by 90% resulting in 83.9% of all the (preprocessed)
sequencing reads that could be aligned against the ref-
erence genome (Fig. S3). Later, FEATURE OUNTSC v1.6.4
(Liao , 2014) was applied using the respectiveet al.
annotations for the selected reference sequence to enu-
merate the number of reads overlapping the transcripts
of interest. We selected features characterized as
‘ ’ ‘ ’CDS and report the attribute Name that corresponds
to the RefSeq accession identi ers in order to ensure
the further use of only protein-coding transcripts in the
downstream analysis. In total, 72.6% of the prepro-
cessed reads could be assigned uniquely to the anno-
tated features thus making up between 4.8 and 12
million counts per sample (see Supplementary Data,
sheet statistics , Fig. S5).‘ ’
Differential expression analysis
Initially, we assessed the data quality using the regular-
ized log-tr ansformed count data, wherein we performed
a principal component analysis (PCA) using a subset of
1000 genes with the highest standard deviation between
samples (Fig. S5B D). The DES– EQ2 R-package v3.8
(Love , 2014), available from Bioconductor (http://et al.
www.biocond uctor.org), was used to perform the differ-
ential gene expression analyses. The resulting -valuesP
were adjusted for multiple testing according to Benjamini
and Hochberg (1995) in order to control the false discov-
ery rate (FDR). We identi ed genes as signi cantly dif- 
ferentially expressed by applying the FDR-adjusted -P
values 0.01 and of a fold change 1.5 and 1.5< > < 
(equals log2-fold 0.585 and 0.585). Subsequently,> < 
we assigned gene information to the initial RefSeq
accession identi ers by combing information from the
NCBI RefSeq, UniProt (The UniProt Consortium, 2019)
and the Pseudomonas genome database (Winsor ,et al.
2016). In addition, we used this database to categorize
the genes into separate pathways and metabolic func-
tions.
Gene set enrichment analysis
Similar to L€of er (2016) and Simen (2017), et al. et al.
we performed functional enrichment tests using Biocon-
ductor s R package G’ AGE v3.5.2 (Luo , 2009) toet al.
identify signi cant up- or downregulated sets of genes.
We used the Gene Ontology term annotations for
P. putida obtained from the Pseudomonas genome data-
base or grouped genes according to pathways/ meta-
bolic function and applied the rlog-t ransformed raw count
data (see Data S1). We con gured G AGE to conduct
group-on-group comparisons (compare as.group )=” ”
between the reference and target condition equal to the
differential expression analysis using two-sample t-test
statistics (use.fold F). The gene sets were considered to=
be signi cantly different with an FDR -value 0.05 cor- q <
rected after Benjamini and Hochberg (1995). The under-
lying data are provided in the Data S1 (see tab GSEA ).‘ ’
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Fig. S1. Physiological kinetics of KT2440 culti-P. putida
vated in a glucose-limited chemostat before and after the
connection of the PFR (time point 0 h). Error bars represent
the standard deviation of three biological replicates.
Fig. S2. Calibration t for GC standards. Derivatized 3-hy-
droxydecanoate and 3-hydroxydodecanoate were measured
via GC FID. For normalization purpose, each area was nor-
malized by the respective area of the internal standard (IS).
This calibration range was suitable to determine the 3-HA
concentrations in the extracted cultivation samples.
Fig. S3. Read distribution of the samples withdrawn from
the PFR (A) and the STR (B). The bars correspond to the
read number before (raw) and after preprocessing (trimmed)
as well as after the sequence alignment (aligned).
Fig. S4 . Portion of assigned features to the total number of
aligned reads for samples withdrawn from the PFR (A) and
STR (B).
Fig. S5. (A) Scatterplot of the standard deviation across
samples against the mean (calculated gene-wise) using the
regularized log transformation. The red line depicts the run-
ning median estimator (window-width 10%). If there is no
variance-mean dependence, then the line should be approx-
imately horizontal. (B) Individuals (samples) of 12 process
time points plotted on principal component 1 (PC1) and 2
(PC2). Circles and squares correspond to the location of the
sampling in the PFR and STR, respectively. Arrows follow
the adaptation trajectories within the PFR. A potential
steady state is indicated by the green ellipse. (C) Scree plot
of the PCA illustrating the contribution of each principal
component to the variance. (D) Barplot of the top 20 vari-
ables (genes) contributing to the variability of PC1 and PC2.
The red reference line corresponds to the expected value if
the contribution where uniform and is considered as impor-
tant in contributing to the dimension.
Fig. S6. Boxplot of the Cook s distances to see if one sam-’
ple is consistently higher than the others (this is not the
case).
Fig. S7. Results of the gene set enrichment analysis of both
the short-term and long-term response. For that, samples
(rows) withdrawn from the PFR (P1, P3, P5) were compared
with the samples of the STR at the corresponding time
points and samples withdrawn from the STR were com-
pared to the reference condition in the STR. Gene sets
were considered as signi cantly different with an FDR - q
value < 0.05, shown as cells with the value of the t-statistic
(indicated by the color scale) from GAGE indicating the
magnitude of gene set level changes. Numbers at the bot-
tom correspond to the size of the gene sets.
Table. S1. Energy balance for central metabolic precursors.
‘ ’Energy produced is calculated from glucose until precursor.
‘ ’ATP produced summarizes the energy produced based on
the P/O ratio of 1.33. Negative values indicate consumption
Table. S2. Energy costs for de novo synthesis of nucleotide
triphosphates (NTP). Calculation is based on the P/O ratio
of 1.33.
Table. S3. Energy costs for amino acids (AA) based on
their respective precursors. Total ATP costs summarize
energy produced from glucose to precursor (see Table S1)
and from precursor to AA. Amino acid composition for
P. putida KT2440 is derived from Sohn et al. (2010).
Table. S4. Carbon share of biomass, PHA and CO2 ( s-
tandard deviation from three biological replicates) based on
glucose uptake rate at = 0.194 0.01 hµ  -1. Carbon com-
position of biomass was taken from van Duuren, Jozef et al.
(2013).
Table. S5. Parameters for characterizing the plug ow reac-
tor.
Table. S6. Measured values of intracellular 3-HA concentra-
tions in experiment 1 (Exp. 1) and experiment 2 (Exp. 2),
mean values and standard deviation (SD) in relation to the
residence time in the PFR.
Data S1. The supplementary data le provides the underly-
ing data of differential expression and gene set enrichment
analysis.
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